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 1. Jason often plays  me.

 2. My brother shouted  me today.

 3. The nurse looks  him well.

 4. She always listens  her mother.

 5. We like talking  each other.

 6. We shouldn’t laugh  others.

 7. Don’t fight  your friends.

 8. He always plays tricks  others.

Keep in mind

1 Date:
Verbs + 
Prepositions

 Fill in the blanks with after , at , on , to  or with .

Time to practise

Mary often plays with Penny. Peter sometimes plays tricks on Raymond.
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Tricks to remember!

Time to practise

A. Complete the table with adverbs of manner . 

Adverbs of manner 
Should/shouldn’t 

Keep in mind

Key to learn

 We use adjectives to describe people or other things. We use  adverbs  to describe 
actions.

1

You are quick. You eat quickly.

You have a loud voice. You speak loudly.

Rule Adjective Adverb

+ ly quick quickly
-y  ➜ -ily happy happily

no change 
late
early

late
early

special case good well

adjective

adjective

adverb

adverb

Adjective Adverb

1. quiet

2. soft

3. noisy

4. fast

5. hard

You are quick. 
You eat quickly. You have a loud voice. 

You speak loudly.
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My dog’s name is Bobby. He’s a cute dog. Let me tell you more about him:

1. When I go out, he waits  (impatient) for me to come 

home. 

2 When he sees me again, he wags his tail  (happy). 

3. Bobby is  (large). He weighs the same as me but he

 can run  (quick).

4. I often have to clean up after him because he

 eats  (messy).

5. He usually behaves  (good),

 but he snores  (loud) when he

 sleeps.

6. When I am sad, he sits beside me

  (quiet).

I am glad to have him as my friend.

B. Fill in the blanks with the correct adverbs . 

C. Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the given words. Change the words 

to adverbs  when necessary.

Date:

 1. The man spoke  (rude) to the waiter.

 2. Mary received a new dress. She smiled  (happy).

 3. Miss Lee is angry because Bob does not write  (neat).

 4. The salesperson serves the customer  (patient).

 5. The students worked  (hard) all afternoon.

 6. Brian did very  (good) in his exam.

 7. ‘Come  (quick)!’ Dad shouted  (loud). 

Some adverbs of manner 
do not end in -ly .

When do you need to use 
an adjective?

sample
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 1. Children  play with scissors.

 2. It is raining. We  go home now.

 3. You  run in the corridor.

 4. They  speak softly when in the library.

 5. Simon  be rude to his classmates.

 6. My sister  tidy her bedroom because it is very messy.

 7. I  buy a nice birthday present for my brother.

 8. Students  go to school late.

Key to learn

You
should

eat
quietly.

shouldn’t messily.

Time to practise

D. Fill in the blanks with should  or shouldn’t .

Keep in mind

You should eat quietly.
You shouldn’t eat messily.

should’t = should not

We shouldn’t do something 
dangerous. Which are 
dangerous?

Tricks to remember!

✓ ✗

He should eat. He should eats.

She shouldn’t eat. She shouldn’t eats.

sample



Be a good student
Principal Wong

 It was 40 years ago when I was in primary school. I remember that my 

principal always reminded us to behave ourselves. Therefore,  

I would like to share the same with you all here. 

 You should always be on time. Students e.g. should arrive   at school 

before 8.15 a.m. Do not go to sleep 1   (late) the night before.

 You should behave 2   (good) at school. You 

3   politely to your teachers and classmates.  

You 4   or drink in class.

 You should pay attention in class. It is also important to work 

5   (hard) at home. Also, write your homework 

6   (neat). Do not do your homework 7   (careless). 

 I hope every one of you will have a great time at school.    

7

E. The principal wrote an article in the school magazine. Complete the article 

with the correct adverbs , should  or shouldn’t  and the verbs  provided.

arrive  eat  talk

We put ‘should/shouldn’t’ 
before a verb.
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A. Here is Mimi’s school report. Fill in the blanks with the correct adjectives
or adverbs .

Units 1-2

B. What should good children do? Fill in the blanks with should  or shouldn’t  
and the given verbs .

Units 1-21

 climb  drink  eat  fight  listen  share  talk

 Mimi is a 1   (good) student and she works 

2   (hard). She works 3   (quiet) in class. 

She talks 4   (polite) to her classmates but sometimes she 

doesn’t talk 5   (loud) enough.

 She does her homework 6   (neat) every day. However, 

I think she can work more 7   (quick), as 

sometimes she is quite 8   (slow).

 Her exam marks were 9   (good). She is 

performing 10   (good) in all her subjects.

 1. We  our toys with our brothers and sisters.

 2. We  the trees.

 3. We  too much junk food.

 4. We  politely to others.

 5. We  with one another.

 6. We  enough water.

 7. We  to our parents.
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 1.  Our family members get on  one another well.

 2. We should listen  the teachers at school.

 3. The rude man quarrelled  others on the bus.

 4. It is impolite to laugh  others.

 5. When Brenda was sick, her mother took good 

 care  her.

 6. I’m afraid  big dogs.

 7. Alex was crying because some of his classmates were mean 

  him. They didn’t treat him nicely.

 8. We should be nice  the people around us. We can offer them   

 help when they are in need.

D. Fill in the blanks with at , of , to  or with .

Date:

C. Fill in the blanks with each other , one another  or object pronouns .

 1. People give  chocolate eggs at Easter.

 2. Mary and Jane do not get on with 

  very well. 

 3. Our class teacher gives  too much homework.

 4. Our parents teach my brother and me to share with .

 5. Some robbers stole money from the bank yesterday. The police caught   

  quickly.

 6. My friends and I usually exchange Christmas presents 

 with .
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Prepositions

A. Fill in the blanks with at , in , of , to  or with .

 1. Your sister is sick. You should take care  her.

 2. Miss Chan is always nice  us.

 3. Can you help me  the housework?

 4. The old man shouted  me when I ran in the MTR station.

 5. Debbie is the girl  the blue skirt and white T-shirt.

 6. They got married  2008.

 7. Uncle Eric is the man  the black umbrella.

 8.  Jane gave a present  Kenny because it was his birthday.

Tenses

B. Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the verbs.

 1. They  (go) to Italy for their holiday last year.

 2. They  just  (go) to the supermarket to buy

  something for dinner.

 3. She  (call) for an ambulance an hour ago.

 4. Dad  (call) the restaurant several times but still no one is

  answering.

 5. My sister  (take) a course about first aid last year.

 6. The ambulance  (take) her to hospital already.

 7. I  (collect) stamps for five years.

 8. She  (collect) three new stamps yesterday.

 9. We  (eat) yummy food at a barbecue last night.

 10. We  (eat) already. Now it is time to go home.

Date:
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Date:

Irregular Verbs – Past Tense and Perfect Tense

Present Past
Past 

Participle
Present Past

Past 
Participle

be was / were been meet met met

bring brought brought pay paid paid

buy bought bought put put put

choose chose chosen read read read

cost cost cost ride rode ridden

come came come run ran run

do did done say said said

draw drew drawn see saw seen

eat ate eaten send sent sent

find found found sing sang sung

forget forgot forgotten spend spent spent

get got got swim swam swum

give gave given take took taken

go went gone teach taught taught

have had had tell told told

hit hit hit think thought thought

know knew known throw threw thrown

leave left left wear wore worn

make made made write wrote written

Subject pronouns, possessive adjectives, object pronouns, possessive pronouns
Subject 
Pronoun

Possessive 
Adjective

Object 
Pronoun

Possessive 
Pronoun

I my me mine

you your you yours

we our us ours

they their them theirs

he his him his

she her her hers

it its it its

sample
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A

accident (n.) 意外 U7

ambulance (n.) 救護車 BP

animator (n.) 動畫製作員 U7

athlete (n.) 運動員 U7

B

backpack (n.) 背包 U4

barbecue (n.) 燒烤 BP

beard (n.) 鬍鬚 U3

bench (n.) 長凳 R2

bronze medal (n.) 銅牌 U7

C

career (n.) 事業 U7

compete (v.) 競爭 U7

continue (v.) 繼續 U7

cotton (n.) 棉布 U3

curly (adj.) 捲曲的 U3

cyclist (n.) 騎腳踏車的人 U7

D

downstairs (adv.) 在樓下 U5

E

earrings (n.) 耳環 U4

F

film director (n.) 電影導演 U7

fridge (n.) 冰箱 U4

G

give up (phr.v.) 放棄 U7

gloves (n.) 手套 U3

H

helicopter (n.) 直升機 U6

heroine (n.) 女英雄 U7

I

impatient (adj.) 不耐煩的 U1

J

junk food (n.) 垃圾食品 R1

L

lick (v.) 舔 U4

N

neat (adj.) 整潔的 U1

P

painter (n.) 畫家 U7

patient (adj.) 有耐性的 U1

perform (v.) 表現 R1

pirate (n.) 海盜 U3

play (n.) 戲劇 U3

porridge (n.) 燕麥粥 U4

professional (adj.) 專業的 U7

Q

quarrel (v.) 爭吵 U2

R

roller coaster (n.) 過山車 U6

roller skate (n.) 四輪滾軸溜冰鞋 U5

recommend (v.) 推薦 U7

represent (v.) 代表 U7

S

salesperson (n.) 售貨員 U1

sandals (n.) 涼鞋 U3

serious (adj.) 嚴重的 U7

silver (adj.) 銀質的 U4

snore (v.) 打鼾 U1

sprint (n.) 短跑比賽 U7

sunglasses (n.) 太陽眼鏡 U3

supper (n.) 晚飯 U4

T

terrible (adj.) 糟糕的 GR2

V

vest (n.) 內衣背心 U3

W

wag (v.) 搖 ( 尾巴 ) U1

wand (n.) 魔杖 U3

wonderful (adj.) 美妙的 R3
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